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6 of 6 review helpful Not just for guys from a woman s point of view By lscollison From the first page of His Majesty 
s Ship I was hooked Actually from the first sentence I ll miss you Rosie The opening scene is that of a sailor and his 
sea wife saying their goodbyes as HMS Vigilant a third rate ship of the line prepares to raise anchor In this first novel 
of the Fighting Sail Series the autho Fiction Historical War Military Nautical Royal Navy A powerful ship a 
questionable crew and a mission that must succeed In the spring of 1795 HMS Vigilant a 64 gun ship of the line is 
about to leave Spithead as senior escort to a small seemingly innocent convoy The crew is a jumble of trained seamen 
volunteers and the sweepings of the press yet somehow the officers have to mold them into an effective fighting unit 
before the French discover the convo 
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